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In order to solve the traditional long law enforcement, repetitive penalties of 
administrative law enforcement, law nuisance problems of comprehensive law 
enforcement of urban management arose at the historic moment. The promulgation of 
the Administrative Penalty Law of 1996 marked the urban management 
comprehensive law enforcement has the legitimacy foundation. 
Urban management comprehensive law enforcement, as a comprehensive 
executive power on the basis of the integration of power, has a large degree of 
discretion, and sanctions mandatory features, it is most related to citizens and civil 
groups, and is the most dynamic, the most prone to illegal usage or abuse of power, so 
restriction and supervision must put into effect. Because So Wide the concentration of 
power is，and so principle the law is too, traditional ways of restriction and 
supervision to administrative law enforcement hardly avail for management of city 
comprehensive law enforcement and is unable to produce the effective restriction and 
supervision. Traditional ways are fabricated and laws cannot be obeyed, which raise a 
series of problems. 
The urban management law enforcement of violence, arbitrary law enforcement, 
negative law enforcement and so on has caused great controversy, but it should not 
therefore deny the status of legal qualifications of urban management law 
enforcement given by article 16 of Administrative Penalty Law，and what should do is 
how to effectively control urban management comprehensive law enforcement. In the 
Contrast, foreign urban management development is more advanced, the mature 
administrative law enforcement supervision system has many places worth learning. 
Therefore, this article embarks from the urban management comprehensive law 
enforcement itself, has proven its characteristics and properties, as well as the some 
typical foreign urban management and law enforcement supervision pattern, and tries 
to figure out the differences between domestic and foreign urban management law 
enforcement, to explore more effective way of restriction and supervision to our urban 
management enforcement，which may have a certain theoretical and practical 
significance. 













history of urban management comprehensive law enforcement, the paper expounds 
the basic concepts related, and the urban management comprehensive law 
enforcement and its necessity to be restricted and supervised，and the significance of a 
comparative study are properly described. The second chapter appropriately 
introduced the current situation of restriction and supervision to urban management 
comprehensive law enforcement in our country and point out existing problems. The 
third chapter has chosen three foreign cities, and introduced the urban management 
enforcement and their restriction and supervision, and summarizes the differences 
between our country and foreign country about urban management law enforcement 
supervision. The fourth chapter firstly summarize possible factors that may affect the 
urban management comprehensive law enforcement supervision on the basis of above 
analysis, puts forward several suggestions for improvement of restriction and 
supervision to urban management comprehensive law enforcement. 
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管理相对人的行为的研究上，譬如城管权力的异化、②城管的暴力执法现   
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